Lesbian Vacation

WARNING: Contains explicit descriptions
of lesbian sexual acts. Intended for adults
over the age of 18 Seeking a relaxing
escape from the corporate grind in which
shes been immersed for ten years, Madison
Blue boards a lesbian cruise to the Mexican
Riviera and encounters unexpected
adventures, mysteries and enticements. As
she makes her way through a series of
intensely romantic interludes, Madison
discovers a well of passion within herself
that she never knew existed. She also
uncovers a sinister, secret plot by one of
her shipmates that will ultimately alter the
course of her life. Along the way, Madison
meets:
Allison, the recently single
advertising executive with an aggressive
sexual appetite and an eagerness to forget
her cheating ex. Buffy, a buxom blonde
bombshell accompanied by the older,
mysterious and menacing Mona. Jodie, a
fit and flirty CrossFit trainer with a love of
skinny dipping. Courtney (a.k.a. Filthy
Frank), the drag king performer with no
limits. Gianna, the strong, sensual, Italian
embodiment of Madisons idea of sexual
perfection.
Taylor, the cute-sexy ship
steward and Madisons confidante. Come
aboard and take the ride of your life with
the ladies of Lesbian Vacation. ***

For lesbians looking to vacation in a community consisting solely of other gay women, lesbian-only cruises and resorts
provide luxuryhttps:///Travel//honeymoonregistry.aspx?https:///Travel/CalendarContent/solos.aspx?You deserve a
vacation thats a perfect fit. Weve selected the most popular gay and lesbian travel destinations around the world. These
top lesbian vacation destinations are not only fun and beautiful places to visit, youll also find that theyre gay-friendly or
cater to the gay and lesbian community. Provincetown, or P-Town, is the top gay and lesbian vacation destination. Key
West, Florida is known as one Were a profitable, fun, exciting, rapidly growing, life styles company specializing in
unique travel events, and future plans include a retirement community.Gay Travel Greece - True Greece offers
customized lesbian and gay travel package tours to Greece, gay friendly vacation packages to the Greek Islands.Olivia
Lesbian Travel: Cruises, Resorts and Vacations for Lesbians! yourself in the culture of a new destination, we have a
vacation thats sure to fit your style. Find out about LGBT travel in Africa, including tips on staying safe, lists of
recommended gay-friendly tour operators and other travel resources. Gay travel is often different for girls. Does a
listing that states ?gay-friendly? also mean ?lesbian-friendly? or ?lesbian-popular??Save on Gay & Lesbian Travel Deals
to Popular Destinations. Book Cheap Flights to Gay & Lesbian Travel to your Favorite Destinations on OneTravel.Ian
Andersons Caves Branch Jungle Lodge welcomes all adventure travel us today for more information about your Belize
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Gay/Lesbian Adventure Travel.IGLTA is a gay-friendly global travel network dedicated to connecting gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender travelers to the businesses that welcome andAmid the citys traffic jams and power cuts, a
collaborative vibe among young Beirutis is seeing cutting-edge galleries and bars spring up, along with an
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